SUN CITY WEST SOFTBALL CLUB
GENERAL MEETING
NOVEMBER 12, 2008
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by President Art Nelson at the
Lecture Hall Johnson Recreation Center at 6:30pm.
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Art Nelson, Carol Bowden, Rich McAndrews, Bruce
Brady, Rich Wells and Jan Strock.
TREASURERS REPORT: A financial was made by Lyle Brakken with a general
overview of our current financial matters regarding costs and expenses.
FIELD MAINTENANCE; George Karras
1.Recognition of those who help in the maintenance and upkeep of the field.
2.The golf car parking lot was a big success.
3.Ernie Miller has built a storage closet to be placed on the third base area.
4. Message Board affixed to the back of the third base stands.
5.Ramada 15x15 picnic tables will be installed as well as a special area for handicapped
fans with wheel chairs.
6. The electrical system is still in process with additional outlets.
7.A protective net has been installed over the scoreboard.
A motion to accept George Karras’ report was made by Ken Skinner and seconded by
Fred Martin; motion passed unanimously.
FLAG POLE: A discussion was had relative to the purchasing of a new flag pole and a
motion was made to quash this project and was carried unanimously.
TIN CUP: Dick Lemoine spoke to the history of the Tin Cup and its growth and whether
the project should continue and whether it’s goals and objectives should be reviewed.
VINTAGE BASEBALL: Herb Clark discussed the program and how well it has been
accepted.
WEST SIDE FOOD BANK: Carol Bowden spoke on this 5 month long project and stated
that the donation project would be as follows: December ( Cereals) January ( Soups)
February ( Vegetables) and March would be Pastas and Fruit. It was stated further that
the 3rd Friday of each month would be a drop off day.
ELECTIONS for new Sun City West Board members: Nominating Committee has the
following candidates scheduled for a ballot vote on November 18th and November 20th ,
2008. Rich Wells will monitor an early vote for those who will be absent:
Candidates: Joe Muldoon, Joe Oliver, Bob Williams and Chuck Hendrix.
NEW BUSINESS: Art Nelson called upon the membership for a volunteer to assume the
duties of an American League Reporter, and Fred Martin graciously volunteered.

Larry Kueberka spoke to the membership about a Cancer Survivor program scheduled for
March 7th whereby there would be a 3 mile walk with a $5.00 entry fee with donations
going to Cancer Research. Larry also proposed a softball game where there would 50/50
raffle tickets sold with proceeds going to Cancer Research. Scottie McCleary spoke to
the membership regarding racquetball and encouraged new membership.
Tom Tutera from PSI- Mist Air spoke to the membership on a proposed Mister system
for the dugouts as well as the bleacher areas, and answered questions from the audience.
Ken Skinner made a motion that the bid made by PSI of $8723.00 be accepted and was
seconded by Fred Martin. A vote was held and the membership voted unanimously that
the bid be accepted and to proceed with the installation.
A motion was made from the floor to adjourn the meeting; seconded, meeting adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted,
Jan Strock- Secretary

